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Persian Orthography and Its
Relation to Literacy
Bahman Baluch
Middlesex University
Persian orthography, which is a modified version of the Arabic script, is used for transcribing the Persian
(Farsi) language, which is the major language spoken in Iran. Persian is also one of the two (Farsi and
Urdu) major languages spoken in Afghanistan, and the main language in Tajikestan, a former central
Asian republic of the former Soviet Union. However, the Persian spoken in these countries and the script
used to transcribe the spoken language, particularly in Tajikistan, have been influenced by local factors
and borrowed words. The focus of this chapter is on the Persian spoken in the present-day Iran and
its relationship with the orthography, henceforth referred to as Persian orthography. In particular, the
emphasis is on how literacy acquisition by Persian beginner (and skilled) readers may be affected by
peculiarities of Persian orthography. Arguably, very little systematic research has been conducted on
cognitive processes involved in the reading of Persian. It is hoped that this article will stimulate such
research. After presenting factors that influence literacy acquisition in Persian, we take up the question
of whether there should be changes to Persian orthography.
INTRODUCTION
This chapter is divided into two sections: The first section deals with the Persian orthography
and the nature of its phonological and morphological structure. These features are reviewed
from a historical perspective followed by a discussion of how these historical changes have
affected modern Persian. The second section deals with literacy acquisition and the nature
of reading problems encountered by beginner and skilled readers. More specifically, we also
examine the relationship between the written and spoken forms of language, potential difficul-
ties the Persian orthography might present for the reader in the process of literacy acquisition,
and the development of skilled reading. In the concluding part of this section, the question of
whether introducing changes in the Persian orthography would minimize some of the difficul-
ties being experienced by readers is raised.
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PERSIAN, ITS ORTHOGRAPHY, MORPHOLOGY,
AND PHONOLOGY
Modern Persian is derived from Indo-Iranian, one of the branches of the Indo-European lan-
guages. As shown in Fig. 22.1, the Indo-European language group split into Indo-Iranian and
Indic language groups, from which most of the languages of India are derived. This develop-
ment is estimated to have taken place around 1500 b.c.e. (Khanlari, 1979, 1995).
The old Persian, dating back to around 551 b.c.e. was written in cuneiform, the wedge-
shaped characters used throughout much of the Middle Eastern countries. Around the historical
period known as the middle Persian (around 331 b.c.e.) the Persians created their own writing
system, known as Pahlavi, which remained in use until the Islamic conquest of the seventh
century. What is referred to as modern Persian script is a transcription of Persian by a modified
version of the Arabic script and therefore dates from the seventh century, marked by the Arabic
conquest of Persia. Modern Persian is spoken by over 50 million people in Iran and another
5 million in Afghanistan. In Iran it is generally referred to as Farsi, but in Afghanistan as Dari.
A variety of Persian called Tajik is spoken in Tajikistan; however, it is written in the Cyrillic
alphabet (Khanlari, 1979, 1995).
The Persian Alphabet and Its Peculiarities
The Persian alphabet comprises 32 letters, the original 28 Arabic letters and an addition of four
letters that represent Persian phonemes that are not represented by Arabic letters. The additional
four letters are graphically identical to Arabic letters but differ only with the addition of dots
to the Arabic letters. Examples are the Arabic lettersÏ /re/ andÐ /zeh/ and the invented Persian
letterÑ /jeh/. Furthermore, the addition of a stroke on the top of the Arabic letterê /keh/ and
the Persian invented letter ê /geh/ distinguishes these letters from the original Arabic letters.
However, the rules of transcription and letter shapes for the invented letters follow that of
Arabic writing. Indeed, it is a noticeable feature of the Arabic alphabet and invented Persian
letters that there are only eight basic forms for letters. Other letters are simply a variant of one
of these basic forms, with the difference of dot(s) in almost all cases. The following is the list of
Indo-European
Indo-Iranian
Iranian Indo-Aryan
Old Persian (551 B.C.E.) Sanskrit
(Cuneiform Script)
Middle Persian (331 B.C.E.)
(Pahlavi Script)
Modern Persian (7th Century)
(Modified Arabic Script)
FIG. 22.1. Schematic presentation of the development of historical roots of the Persian language
and script.
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basic letter forms on which other letters of the alphabet are created with the addition of dot(s)
above or below the basic letter shape:³ /beh/, Ç /he/, Í /daˆl/, Ð /re/,Ò /se/,Ö / saˆt/, Ý /eyin/,
Û /taˆ/.
Persian, like all Semitic scripts (Arabic and Hebrew), is written from right to left. Most letters
are written in a joined fashion, rather like English cursive handwriting. However, some letters,
depending on their position in the word, are never joined to a following letter. Although there are
no uppercases or lowercases in Persian letters, there are many letters that have different shapes
depending on their position in the word and whether or not they should be written connected to
another letter. For example, the letter á /geh/ takes on different forms depending on its position
as initial ã or middle ä or final â Word-final forms mark the word boundaries. Even though the
transcription of Persian letters in cursive format is helpful in marking word boundaries, readers
may experience difficulty in deciding word boundaries when they encounter letters that do not
join other letters. The letters¬ /alef/, Í /daˆl/, Î /zaˆl/, Ï /re/, Ð /ze/, Ñ /jeh/, and ö /vaˆv/ have only
one form, regardless of their position within the word. Like English, most words are separated
by a space. However, in view of the cursive form of written Persian, if the first word ends in
one of the characters that is left unjoined to a preceding letter (e.g., the word /mozd/) [wages],
transcribed as ÍÙ, the end of the word may not be as predictable as most other words in the text.
The Vowels and Diacritics
The number of vowels has been reduced from eight in old Persian to six (aˆ, a, e, i, o, u)
in modern Persian. Three vowels (a, e, and o), generally known as short vowels, are simply
represented by diacritic superscript or subscript marks attached to the letters of the alphabet.
The other three vowels are the long vowels (aˆ, i, u) and are conveyed by letters of the alphabet
(see Fig. 22.2 for examples of Persian words with vowels letters and diacritics).
There is a direct, one-to-one relationship between letters of the alphabet and phonemes in
Persian. Moreover, Persian script, insofar as grapheme–phoneme correspondences are con-
cerned, in its fully vowelised format is a highly regular orthography. For this reason, it is
similar to Roman orthographies such as Turkish. However, similar to English, in Persian a
phoneme may be presented by more than one letter of the alphabet. In addition, in practice,
diacritic vowels are used in writings used by beginning readers and religious writings; vowels
are almost always omitted from general text. Long vowels are never omitted from written text
(see Fig. 22.2 for examples). This creates ambiguities, namely phonological, semantic, and
visual–orthographic (Baluch, 1990, 1992).
Phonological and semantic ambiguity results when the reader is faced with a string of conso-
nantal letters. For example, the consonantal string /krm/ can be pronounced with different vowel
combinations resulting in five possible pronunciations and meanings /kerm/ [worm], /karam/
[generosity], /kerem/ [cream], /krom/ [chrome], and /karm/ [vine]. The manner in which a reader
may eventually retrieve the correct pronunciation (and meaning) has been the subject of the
research that is discussed in a subsequent section of this chapter. Adding to the confusion is the
Persian Spelling Transcription Meaning
Vowel letter/aˆ/ î¯Ó /sal/ year
Diacritic /a/ ÍÐÓ /sard/ cold
No diacritic ÍÏÓ /srd/ cold
FIG. 22.2. Examples of Persian words with vowel letters, diacritic vowels, and with no diacritics
specified.
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many meanings that one could still infer by adding the (absent) stress assignment (see next
subsection). For example, in the preceding string, depending on stress assignment, one may
read /karam/ to mean ‘generosity’ or with the stress assignment on the /a/ to mean ‘I am deaf’.
Another possible source of ambiguity is visual. The absence of vowels in written Persian
makes the words somewhat shorter. Thus there are fewer visual cues as to the identity of the
word. Indeed, research on English has shown a direct relationship between word length and
visual word recognition (see Weekes, 1997).
Stress Assignment and Colloquial Ambiguity
The rules of stress assignment and intonations in Persian have been discussed elsewhere (see,
e.g., Lazard, 1992). What is important to note is that, although understanding these rules may
contribute to phonological disambiguation of written Persian, by itself it falls short when faced
with problems caused by colloquial ambiguity. The change in the spoken version, what is
known as a ‘Tehrani accent’, has resulted in complete changes in stress assignments to a large
corpus of words. For example, the word /miguyand/ [they say] undergoes a complete vowel
change in colloquial language by being pronounced as /migan/; the stress assignment to the
verb /xastan/ [to want] when used in written correct format would be /mixaham/ [I want]; with
a Tehrani accent the stress is on the initial and final syllables resulting in /mixam/. Labelled as
diglossia, the possible psychological impact of this dissociation between written and spoken
language has been the subject of investigation (see, e.g., Hudson, 1992).
The Persian Morphological System
In spite of the fact that a considerable portion of the Persian lexicon is derived from Arabic
roots, including the Arabic plural patterns, Persian morphology and orthography do not match
perfectly. Persian morphology is an affixal system consisting mainly of suffixes and a few
prefixes. Thus when it relates to Arabic words, two kinds of spellings and morphological
processes are encountered by the reader. Figure 22.3 shows how the Arabic root system
(a consonant string) is used for deriving nouns by the insertion of certain vowel patterns
and the way it differs from a similar process in Persian.
In the preceding example, the Arabic plural form for ketaˆb is /kotob/, obtained by the root
derivation system. In Persian, the plural for the lexical word /ketaˆb/ can be given as it is in
(/kotob/), or it can be obtained just by the addition of the Persian plural morpheme /haˆ/ =
/ketaˆb+haˆ/. Any new Persian word, however, can be pluralized only by the addition of the
plural morpheme. In addition, because the plurals formed by the Arabic morphological system
constitute a small portion of the Persian vocabulary (about 5%; Khanlari, 1995), it is not
necessary to include them in the morphology; they are listed instead in the dictionary as
irregular forms.
Root letter string Arabic word/ meaning/spelling Arabic plural/spelling
/k-t-b/ /ketaˆ b/ “book” ³¯¹ë ³¹ë
Root letter string Persian word/meaning/spelling Persian plural/spelling
/k-t-b/ /ketaˆ b/ “book” ³¯¹ë ¯ú´¯¹ë
FIG. 22.3. Example of the root consonant string /ktb/ and the morphological processes in Arabic
and Persian.
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Persian word/ meaning with suffix y/meaning
/mard/ “man”  /mardy/ “a man” Noun+Indefinite marker
  /mardy/ “the man” Noun+Relative clause linking enclitic
  /mardy/ “you are man” Noun+Copula (second, singular)
  /mardy/ “manliness” Noun+derivational morpheme
FIG. 22.4. Examples of morphological ambiguity in Persian depending on stress assignment.
Although the presence of suffixes may seem more helpful to Persian readers in the absence
of short vowels, there are still many examples of morphological ambiguity. For example, the
root word written as /mrd/, when pronounced with the /a/, reads as /mard/ [man]. When the
suffix y is added and read with the short vowel, it reads as /mardy/ [a man] (see Fig. 22.4 for
examples). In addition, the same spelling also can give rise to the morphological ambiguities
depending on stress assignment, as shown with an example in Fig. 22.4.
The Role of the Ezafeh Morpheme
An issue not discussed in the past by researchers on Persian is the difficulties that readers
may encounter in determining phrase boundaries, especially the boundaries of noun phrases.
Determining phrase boundaries is difficult because Persian is a verb-final language and there
are no markers to distinguish the subject or the objects in a sentence (with the exception of the
specific object marker raˆ). For example, in English one adds the suffix to the phrase ‘John’s
book’ to indicate that the book belongs to John. In Persian, a phrase to indicate that a book
belongs to, say, Ali, would be written as /ktaˆb/ /ali/ and reads as ‘book ali’. What is missing
is the ezafeh morpheme, usually an unwritten vowel pronounced in the latter example as /e/,
which is a short vowel and is therefore not written in text. The ezafeh only appears in written
text after the vowels /aˆ/ and /u/. Thus, without any clear markers to determine the phrase
boundaries, and without the ezafeh (in most cases) to link the phrase constituents, Persian
readers may face difficulty in determining meaning and end of phrases.
Summary
In today’s Iran, a modified version of Arabic script is used to transcribe the spoken language.
Both Arabic and modified Arabic used to transcribe Persian are argued to be phonologically
opaque because short vowels are omitted from the script. It may also be argued to be visually
opaque as most letters differ only with the presence or absence of dots. However, although in
then fully vowelised format Persian and Arabic are highly regular in the direction of grapheme–
phoneme correspondences, the same is not true for phoneme–grapheme relationships. Thus
there is considerable ambiguity that is due to which letter should be used in relation to a specific
phoneme.
Adding to these there are further problems that are due to the importation of Arabic script
to fit an Indo-European language. Most noticeable are the irregularities of the imported Arabic
words and the use of both Persian and Arabic morphological processes in the derivation of
various variants of the root morpheme. Moreover, in view of the grammatical nature of Persian
and the absence of morpheme ezafeh there is clear difficulty in determining phrase boundaries.
Added to this is also the issue of the possible impact on literacy dissociation of colloquial
Persian, the ‘Tehrani accent’, and the standard Persian.
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THE IMPACT OF PERSIAN ORTHOGRAPHY
ON LITERACY ACQUISITION
Introduction
In this section the issue of cognitive processes involved in literacy acquisition of Persian is
reviewed. The question pursued here is the extent to which the peculiarities outlined in the
previous section, in relation to Persian orthography, affect literacy acquisition. According to
the recent statistics by the office of National Statistics of the Islamic Republic of Iran, the
literacy rate is 76% and the illiterate population stands at 10.6 million.
Of the main orthographic and phonological factors that may be thought to affect literacy in
Persian one may identify the grapheme–phoneme regularity, the phoneme–grapheme ambigu-
ity, and the absence of short vowels in written text. These peculiarities of Persian have been
the subject of limited investigation (Arab-Moghaddam & Senechal, 2001; Baluch, 1990, 1993;
Gholamain & Geva, 1999). Other factors such as the preponderance of dots to differentiate
letters, letter similarity, and variety of letter shapes, the omission of stress symbols, the absence
of the marker ezafeh as indication of phrase boundary, the morphological structure of Persian,
and the issue of diglossia have yet to be investigated.
Grapheme–Phoneme Regularity and Literacy
One of the most noticeable aspects of Semitic scripts, and in particular Persian orthography,
is the regularity of grapheme- (letter-) to-sound relationships. The issue of whether such
regularity may have an impact on learning to read has been investigated in greater length among
orthographies other than Persian that differ in the manner in which they represent the phonology
of the spoken language (see, for example, Geva, 1995). The term ‘orthographic depth’ is used
to distinguish orthographies on a continuum ranging from shallow to opaque (Baluch, 1993;
Baluch & Besner, 1991; Frost, Katz, & Bentin, 1987). Implicit in this is the assumption that
some alphabetic scripts labelled as shallow, like Persian, Hebrew and Arabic, and the Roman
scripts like Turkish and Italian, have simple grapheme–phoneme relationships whereas other
scripts like English, labelled as deep, have more complicated grapheme–phoneme structures.
In terms of literacy acquisition, the argument goes that shallow orthographies are easier to
acquire than deep orthographies because ‘the development of word-based processes in different
languages might vary as a function of orthographic regularity’ (Gholamain & Geva, 1999,
p. 184). This script-dependent hypothesis has found support from various studies on deep and
shallow orthographies that have shown that shallow orthographies have lower incidents of
reading disability than do deep orthographies (e.g., Goswami, Schneider & Scheurich, 1999;
Lindgren, de-Renzi, & Richman, 1985; Wydell & Butterworth, 1999). There is also evidence
that word recognition in terms of oral naming is easier in shallow orthographies such as
vowelised Hebrew (Geva, 1995), and Turkish (Oney & Golden, 1984; Oney, Peter, & Katz,
1997; Raman, 1999).
However, an alterative hypothesis, the ‘central-processing hypothesis’, maintains that
skilled reading depends on the efficient functioning of working memory, naming speed, and
lexical processes. If these cognitive and linguistic skills are deficient, the individual is likely
to experience difficulties in the acquisition of literacy skills, regardless of the orthography
involved (e.g., Bowers, 1995; Bowers, Golden, Kennedy, & Young, 1994). There is of course
a possibility of a compromise between these two positions, namely, that there are some basic
mechanisms that have to be in place for efficient functioning of reading performance, such as
an efficient working memory. What enhances the functioning of this system is how transparent
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the orthography of a given language is (see, for example, Baluch, 1990; Geva, 1995; Baluch
& Danaye-Tousie, 2005).
Evidence From Persian
An extensive study by Gholamain and Geva (1999) examined the linguistic, cognitive, and
basic reading skills of 70 Persian children from immigrant families in Canada in Grades 1 to 5.
These children were learning to read concurrently English and Persian. Gholamain and Geva
(1999) argued that, because Persian has a reliable one-to-one grapheme–phoneme correspon-
dence, it should be much easier for the children to master the grapheme–phoneme correspon-
dence rules and therefore be able to read and decode Persian words with a relatively greater
degree of accuracy in the early grades than might be the case for reading English. If confirmed,
this hypothesis, of course, would support the script-dependent hypothesis. Indeed, in line with
this prediction, it was found that with only 3 hr of Persian literacy instructions per week, once
the children had mastered the rules they were able to decode even unfamiliar complex Persian
words. However, Gholamain and Geva (1999) also reported data in support of the central-
processing hypothesis in that they found that children who performed better on measures of
reading and cognitive skills in English, their primary language, were more likely to perform
better in Persian, their second language. In particular, the role played by working memory and
rapid automatised naming was highly correlated between the two languages.
There is, however, a methodological question regarding the research just described and
indeed any research using bilingual participants, namely, there are the possible effects of
learning strategies used in one language being generalised to a second language. The immigrant
Persian children studied in Gholamain and Geva (1999) were learning Persian as a second
language in Canada. For example, Mumtaz and Humphreys (2001) reported that Pakistani
children learning Urdu (which, like Persian, is transcribed by a modified version of the Arabic
script) and English make errors that are more indicative of over-generalisation of strategies
used in one language to a second language.
There is very little, if any, published work that has examined the development of reading
skills among monolingual Persian children learning to read and write in their homeland. Two
unpublished master’s dissertations are the only sources of data that could shed some light on
reading performance of monolingual Persian children. Amini (1997) studied 120 normal and
dyslexic first- and second-grade elementary school children on a battery of 20 cognitive tests.
Amini concluded that there are greater similarities between factors affecting poor reading in
Persian than those reported in the literature on reading English. She argued that her data on
Persian children are more in line with the central-processing hypothesis. The problem with
Amini’s study is that there are no reports on how the batteries of tests used in her study were
developed and validated for her investigation.
Shirazi’s (1996) master’s dissertation on monolingual Persian children may also be taken
as a further support for the central-processing hypothesis. Shirazi’s research was aimed at 67
Persian children, 35 girls and 32 boys 6–7 years old.
Shirazi administered the tests of rapid naming, phonological awareness, verbal working
memory span, and oral reading to first-grade children in a school in Tehran during the first
month of their reading instruction, and later tested the same children 3 months later. Shirazi
reported that there is a significant relationship between phonological awareness and oral reading
speed. She further argued that accuracy in reading and improvement in phonological awareness
are highly related to each other. Moreover, those children performing significantly better on
phonological awareness were also ranked higher on their reading performance by their teacher.
Although Shirazi’s sample is small and probably not representative of the children in Iran, it
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is nevertheless a good attempt to develop a Persian version of cognitive tests used in western
countries to conduct research on Persian readers.
Phoneme–Grapheme Ambiguity and Literacy
The regular grapheme–phoneme correspondences in Persian may facilitate oral reading per-
formance; however, the same is not true about the ability to spell. This is because, in Persian,
the same phoneme may be represented by more than one grapheme (polygraphy). Thus the
expectation is that, in order to decide on the use of the correct grapheme for the word’s spelling,
Persian readers may have to rely on their lexical knowledge. Therefore a major problem en-
countered in children’s spelling is letter substitution.
Azzam (1989) reported many errors by Arab children in using the correct letters when
engaged in a spelling task; for example, the errors made on the choice between the lettersÐ
and ¥, both of which are pronounced /ze/. One reason for the errors made by Arab children
may be due to the extensive reliance on phonological strategies when dealing with the spelling
task. This is because at the grapheme–phoneme level there is a very transparent relationship in
Arabic. Hence children experiencing regularities at grapheme–phoneme level for oral reading
may be less likely to use their lexical knowledge for spelling words and hence the kind of
errors reported in Azzam’s (1989) study. The question is whether the same is true for readers of
Persian. Cossu (1995) examined possible discrepancies between reading and spelling strategies
for Italian children. Cossu (1995) argued that, because Italian is transparent in both grapheme–
phoneme and phoneme–grapheme correspondences, this should encourage parallel strategies
and similar level of performance. Cossu (1995), however, reported that reading accuracy is
significantly better than spelling accuracy for first- and second-grade Italian children. This
indicates that although Italian is a very transparent script it does not necessarily encourage
parallel strategies in reading and spelling.
Oney et al. (1997) compared reading and spelling performance of English and Turkish
readers in first, second, and fifth grades and found that orthographic transparency determines
the degree to which readers use phonology during word recognition and suggests that readers
become less dependent on phonological mediation with experience and that this reduction is
more rapid for readers of opaque orthographies. Thus for reading English the fact that both
grapheme–phoneme and phoneme–grapheme correspondences are opaque there is a greater
reliance on non-phonological strategies, whereas for readers of transparent Turkish this non-
reliance may take longer.
Evidence From Persian
In an extensive study, Arab-Moghaddam and Senechal (2001) examined orthographic and
phonological processing skills in bilingual Persian–English children, targeting a relatively
large sample of 55 bilingual children living in Canada. They argued that because Persian is
polygraphy but not polyphony, whereas English is both polygraphy and polyphony, it should
encourage different phonological and orthographic strategies in literacy acquisition of the two
languages. In the case of oral reading, Arab-Moghaddam and Senechal (2001) found that both
phonological and orthographic skills were predictors of good performance in both English
and Persian. However, Arab-Moghaddam and Senechal (2001) reported that, first, Persian
children were better able to spell words in English than they did in Persian, and, second, the
orthographic skills were a key predictor of their spelling ability. The argument put forward
was that the nature of the Persian orthography encourages children to adopt different strategies
when spelling words. Spelling words in Persian is inefficient if an analytic strategy is used, and
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perhaps the realisation that this is an inappropriate strategy comes in at a later stage compared
with that of English.
Phonological Ambiguity Due to the Omission of Short Vowels
As outlined in the section titled “The Vowels and Diacritics,” the short vowels in Persian are
used only for beginner readers. Thus the reader is faced with a string of mainly consonantal
spelling (Baluch, 1990, 1992). The expectation is that, by the time the diacritic marks are
omitted, the reader has developed appropriate strategies for cognitive processes in reading and
a well-established visual orthographic lexicon (Baluch, 1992). However, the fact that vowels are
absent from written text may indeed cause ambiguity of various degrees for readers of Persian.
Evidence From Persian
Baluch and Shahidi (1991) studied naming of words with consonantal spelling and matched
words with vowel letters by Persian children with the mean age of 8.4 years. The children
were taught to read under the traditional system of first learning to read words with the use of
diacritics followed by omission of diacritics. The results showed that there were significantly
more errors made to opaque words (e.g., øÆ´ /bch/, pronounced as /baceh/ [child]) compared
with transparent words (e.g., ýÐ¯´ /baˆzi/ [play]). Moreover, the time taken to name a list of
words with consonantal spelling was significantly slower than the time in naming a list of
words with vowel letter spellings.
Baluch (1990, 1993) reported similar findings when the oral naming of consonantal words
and vowel letter words was examined by skilled adult Persian readers (see Table 22.1).
For vowel letter spellings, even of a high-frequency nature, there was a 65-ms difference in
oral naming than for consonantal spellings, a difference that was even greater for low-frequency
words. Moreover, a consonantal word with multiple meanings was named significantly slower
than a consonantal word with a unique spelling. These findings demonstrate significant diffi-
culty in naming consonantal spelling by use of phonological processes.
TABLE 22.1
Mean Reaction-Time Latencies, Standard Deviations (in Parentheses), and Error Percentages to
High- and Low-Frequency Persian Words and to Opaque-Ambiguous and Opaque-Unique
Persian Words
Spelling Type Opaque Transparent Difference
High Frequency
Mean (SD) 615 (137) 550 (122) 65
Error (%) 5.8 2.5 3.3
Low Frequency
Mean (SD) 652.5 (151) 565.9 (110) 86.6
Error (%) 14.6 4.16 10.4
Opaque (Polysemous) Opaque (Monosemous) Difference
Mean (SD) 600 (124) 551 (94) 49
Error (%) 4.16 2.8 1.36
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Abu-Rabia (1997) came to similar conclusions in relation to reading Arabic. Abu-Rabia
(1997) investigated the effect of vowels on reading accuracy of poor and skilled native Arabic
readers in Israel. The materials used were narrative stories and newspaper articles. His subjects
read Arabic narrative stories and newspaper articles under four reading conditions: vowelised
text, unvowelised text, vowelised word naming, and unvowelised word naming. The results
showed that vowels and text contexts were important variables that facilitate word recognition
in poor as well as skilled readers in Arabic orthography. Vowels speeded word naming and
context facilitated disambiguation of polysemous words.
The question may then be raised as to the costs and benefits of having the diacritics omitted
from text for both beginning and skilled readers (Baluch, 1992).
Other Possible Factors That Affect Literacy Acquisition
of Persian
Greater letter similarity and confusion in distinguishing between different letter shapes and
their identity, the absence of ezafeh as markers of word boundary, and diglossia in Persian, that
is, the strong dissociation of standard written Persian and colloquial Persian (Tehrani accent),
are other sources of ambiguity encountered by Persian readers.
The greater letter similarities of Arabic have been noted by Azzam (1989). She reported that
Arab readers have difficulty distinguishing between different letters (e.g., Ð and Ü) and between
consonantal and vowel letters (vowel diacritic ö and vowel letter ö). Moreover, Azzam reported
on the errors made by Arab children in reading words with letters that change shape depending
on their position in the word. She reported that children were confused when reading long
vowel /a/ with alef or yeh ý for instance, children may read ¯¹ó rather than ý¹ó.
In relation to diglossia, Abu-Rabia (2000) examined the influence of exposure to literary
Arabic on reading comprehension in Arabic-speaking children. He concluded that exposure
of preschool children to literary Arabic in diglossic situations enhances their reading ability in
the first and second grades. Ravid (1996) came to similar conclusions when examining reading
performance of both children and adult readers of Hebrew. There is no reported research of a
similar kind in Persian.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In short, the arguments put forward in this section of this chapter suggest that perhaps the
only beneficial aspect of Persian orthography, insofar as literacy acquisition is concerned, is
a relatively easier task enjoyed by Persian beginning readers in oral naming. The ambiguity
at phoneme–grapheme level and the absence of short vowels, in addition to a host of yet
uninvestigated factors associated with Persian orthography, may be other significant sources
that affect literacy acquisition.
A final note that may be made here is whether some changes should be introduced into
Persian orthography. More than a couple of decades ago Nickjoo (1979) highlighted some of
the key features of the Persian scripts, namely, letter similarities, phoneme–grapheme ambi-
guity, absence of vowels, and many variants of the position-dependent letters. Nickjoo (1979)
argued that such peculiarities of written Persian have implications for literacy and argued
for the abolition of the Persian alphabet and the creation of a Latinised version of Persian.
Nevertheless, Nickjoo (1979) acknowledged that the political and religious considerations may
be a serious hindrance for any such reform. Similar political and religious considerations
were also heavily present in relation to the transformation of Turkish writing system. How-
ever, in 1931, Kamal Ataturk, the father of modern Turkey, with the help of the slogan “the
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Turkish language has been a prisoner for centuries and is now casting off its chains” set in
motion a change of Turkish script from Arabic to Roman (Raman, 1999). Moreover, an attempt
was made to make the correspondence as reliable and as transparent as possible. Although the
political and religious debates may be the key factors affecting decisions on whether to change
the Persian alphabet, there is also an interesting possibility for a more scientific argument to
enter the equation. Because a generation of Turkish readers have now experienced reading
in the Romanised script, a comparison of literacy acquisition by both beginning and skilled
readers of Turkish and Persian language may shed more light as to the possible impact of
orthography change on literacy acquisition.
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